Ground, Milford, Mi•higan.--For several months a binaural magnetic tape recorder has been used in automotive quieting tests. Various conditions are compared by playback of the recordings to a jury wearing binaural headphones. Because of the greatly improved realism obtained, smaller differences may be resolved than heretofore possible with a monaural system. A considerable part of the improved rcallsm is due to the reduction of the bass emphasis usually observed when a mortaural recording system is used for interior car noise. The equipment will be available for a demonstration of 2 channel vs 1-channel playback on typical recordings, using 2-phone headsets. on noise due to airplane propellers. The analysis presented here considers the noise to be generated by a number of point sources of equal magnitudes but of random phase. The resultant intensity level of these point sources (presumed to be located at the tip of the compressor blades) is calculated on a statistical basis. The expected noise level is given as a function of blade tip speed, clearance between blades and stator case, number of blades and the power expended in driving the compressor. supports this theory. This analysis leads to the setting up of equal loudness contours for broad-band noise which correspond to hearing damage contours. Such curves explain for the first time the 4000 cps "notch" in the audiograms of industrial workers. Research data taken from a survey of industrial noise serve to establish two octave band curves which tentatively appear to bracket the region for damage risk for daily exposure over many years to a steady state noise environment. When the noise exceeds 100 sones in any octave band, long exposure definitely appears to be damaging. When the noise does not exceed 50 sones in any octave band, there appears to be very little danger of hearing damage even after many years of working day exposure. These conclusions are supported by the few data available in the literature. Evaluation of clinical data, which have not yet been disclosed by industrial audiologists and otologists, should make it possible to confirm and more sharply define the damage risk levels. testing facilities, water sprays are installed in the exhaust piping to cool the exhaust gases to temperatures which will not damage the walls of the pipe. The water sprays appreciably alter the character of the sound propagation through the piping. The present paper discusses the dependence of the attenuation of sound on such characteristic parameters of the water-spray muffler as its geometry, the amount of air circulated, the quantity of water sprayed, and the average sizes of the water droplets in the air stream. The attenuation of sound in the muffler is found to be due mainly to viscous losses in the boundary layer between water droplets and air. The theory discussed demonstrates that in order to achieve maximum sound attenuation through such a muffler there are optimum conditions as to quantity of water used and the method of its injection into the air stream. i.e., the sensation of hearing due to an electric current passed through the head, was first observed by Volta in 1800, and for many years it was thought to be a single phenomenon having a single cause. Jones, Stevens, and Lurie• showed that at least three different kinds of sensation, involvlng three separate mechanisms, may result from electric currents applied to the head, but it now appears that electrophonic hearing is even more complicated than they supposed. Depending upon the kind of electrode system employed, a sinusoidal electric current gives rise to at least five phenomena. presented with a standard tone followed by a test tone, and he judges whether the test tone is higher or lower than the standard. The difference limens measured by the second method are for both subjects smaller (by a factor of two or more) than those found by the ABX procedure. This fact gains in significance since one subject has small DLs while the other has rather large ones. Judgmental data obtained from a limited choice situation can provide at best an upper bound for so-called ultimate sensory capacity. Practically speaking, the second method not only yields smaller DLs, but is also easier on the subjects, who can form the discrimination relatively quickly. 
Cambridge, Massachuse#s.--An attempt has been made to obtain reliable information on the intrinsic performance of sound attenuating treatments used in the air flow passages (stacks, ducts, tunnels) of test cells and other aircraft engine test facilities. The apparent performance in a particular installation may be influenced by flanking transmission through the surrounding structure, by standing waves within the cell, by reflections at the ends of the treated section, by the radiation pattern at the exit, and by the spectral characteristics of the noise source for the measurements. These effects must be assessed separately if one is to obtain valid data on the at- St. Louis, Missouri.--Two or three pairs of nichrome steel electrodes (20•) are inserted into each of two or three turns of the cochlea of guinea pig. One electrode of each pair is in scala tympani, one is scala vestibuli. Such "differential" leads record nearly pure cochlear microphonics from segments of the cochlear partition only about I mm long. Low tones evoke microphonics from all four turns; but as the frequency is increased (holding the response from the basal turn constant by adjusting the intensity of sound), the microphonic ceases, first at the apieal turn, then at the third turn, and finally at the second turn. The normal space pattern for each frequency as revealed by its cochlear microphonic is a long plateau rising slowly from the basal end but with a much more abrupt fall toward the apex. The locus of this abrupt fall is characteristic for each frequency. The space-time pattern of an acoustic signal is a decelerating traveling wave moving from base toward apex. The velocity of a 500-cycle wave falls from about 70 m/sec in the basal turn to about 2 m/see near the hellcotrema. These electrical patterns are in general agreement with the mechanical patterns described by Bdkdsy.
The space and space-time patterns remain normal even when large sections have been removed from the bony shell of the second turn, over both scala vestibuli and scala tympani.
The traveling wave still originates in the basal turn even when the cochlea is stimulated by sound transmitted through the fluid in a small pipette that enters scala vestibuli of the third turn through a hole in the bony shell. dry the subject hears the second harmonic; if it is wet, he hears nothing. (5) Moving electrode on the skin or on the roof of the mouth (fricative effect). This gives the strongest sensation of hearing. The subject hears either the first harmonic or the first and second harmonics, or the second harmonic alone, depending upon the applied voltage and upon the placement and the properties of the electrode. The experimental results seem to indicate that the hearing of a tone under any of these five conditions is probably due to vibrations set up outside the cochlea, although there appears to be at least four different transducing mechanisms. Contrary to earlier hypotheses the tympanic membrane is apparently not involved in the conversion of the electrical energy into mechanical vibration. increasing noise of masking curves obtained from such ears. In cases displaying recruitment recession was relatively rapid, although not complete in some cases. A pure tone-to-speech perception ratio was established between the three audiometer frequencies within the speech range and the level of the 50 percent spondee score. Corrections were applied for (1) the type of loss and (2) the subject's unfamiliarity with the quietness of audiometric test rooms. This ratio is expected to differentiate speech losses as to their auditory or extra-auditory origin. From the results of speech tests, the "Social Adequacy Index for Hearing" in noise was evaluated in the same manner customarily used under quiet conditions. Adjustment of the test results was necessitated because of the narrowing of the "Useful Auditory Area" induced by noise. The SAI frequently increased but in some cases decreased with noise, indicating the relative hearing efficiency in noise of deafened subjects. presented with a standard tone followed by a test tone, and he judges whether the test tone is higher or lower than the standard. The difference limens measured by the second method are for both subjects smaller (by a factor of two or more) than those found by the ABX procedure. This fact gains in significance since one subject has small DLs while the other has rather large ones. Judgmental data obtained from a limited choice situation can provide at best an upper bound for so-called ultimate sensory capacity. Practically speaking, the second method not only yields smaller DLs, but is also easier on the subjects, who can form the discrimination relatively quickly. Massachusetts.--The design of large parliamentary chambers for conferences conducted in many languages presents a number of new acoustics design problems. Not only must the acoustic environment be "comfortable," but it must be possible to hear clearly a person speaking in any part of the delegates area, either directly or as simultaneously translated into any of four or five languages. The design and isolation of the many booths for translators, radio, and press surrounding these rooms was the subject of much study. The general isolation of noise from surrounding ser•,iee areas and outdoor sources, such as traffic on the East River and in the air, were also considered. Special attention was given to the coordination of the sound reinforcing system with the acoustic design of the chambers. Preliminary articulation tests have been conducted in these rooms and the results are presented. In practice, however, such multiplier-averagers depend strongly upon the vacuum tube characteristics which in turn require, for stability, regulated plate and heater supplies and frequent balance adjustments. If the square-law vacuum tubes in the circuit mentioned above are replaced by linear rectifiers, as many have suggested, it is shown that the resulting circuit is similar in action to a correlator. The output of this "linear rectifier correlator" is a somewhat distorted replica of the unnormalized cross-correlation function of the input signals, but the output signal-to-noise ratio for small input signal-tonoise ratios is not appreciably less than that for a multiplieraverager. The linear rectifier correlator has the practical advantage of being completely independent of power supplies, if contact rectifiers are used, and requires no balance adjustments if care is used in its construction. and the output pulses of the integrator activate an electronic scaler. Scaler counts are proportional to the energy and an absolute value of energy is obtained from a calibration in counts per second. Flexibility is enhanced by the fact that the number and the width of frequency bands measured may be determined or changed at will. From an apparatus point of view it is shown that spectral analysis of speech need not require special components, which must be purchased for that purpose alone, but rather mostly employs equipment that is standard in most experimental laboratories. Increase in the time required for measurement is offset by a reduction in the size and complexity of equipment. Preliminary measurements in which both octave and equal-mel bands were used yield results that are in substantial agreement with those of previous workers. 
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